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CLEMSON'S NEW DAIRY

Benefit Tapps 'IS
Tlie first stage attraction of the year at Clemson was Saturday night, October /th, when the Clemson Minstrels Comedy
Company, under the management of Hubert T. Prosser, put on
a high class performance, rarely equaled by local talent. The
show was a success in every particular, and the exceptional ability of the troupe was noted throughout the performance.
The company is composed of Prosser, Ross, Byars, Rentz,
Lazar, Hood, Bunker, and Culver, and will play at some of the
near towns during the year. The proceeds go to the Annual,
Taps '12.
The business manager of the annual has arranged to have
some of the very best operas for the people at Clemson, this
■winter; and it is hoped that everybody on the Hill and every
cadet will show appreciation and come out to them.

The Clemson-Auburn Game
After seeing the big husky bunch from Auburn, no one was
r.-rprised when they beat us 29-0. However, a surprise did come
in when they did not beat us worse than that.
Auburn's line averaged something over 190 pounds, and their
back field was very nearly as heavy; while Clemson's team averages only about 160 pounds.
Auburn had several men who were all-southern, and one of
their men had made all-southern in two positions on the team.
Besides, they had Major, an old Clemson man, who is one of the
best punters in the South.
But with all their weight and reputation for being fine players, Auburn played a very unscientific game. All of their gains,
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and, in fact, all of the downs when they had the ball, were played
by hammering our line. In other words, they relied entirely to
their weight to gain.
With all of these disadvantages to labor under, our team made
Are the largest manufacturers in
an excellent showing. And as one of Auburn's players said, if
SPALDING
the world of
TRADK-MARK
a Clemson man was taking the ball and you tackled him, you had
to hold him or he would get away and make a touchdown before
you could get off of the ground. All of this only goes to prove
that Clemson has such a speedy team this year that they almost
make up for their deficiency in weight by their speed.
Bissell was the star of the game, for although he was virIF Yflll are interested in Athletic Sport you
II IUU should have a copy of the Spalding
tually "knocked out" in the early part of the game, still he conCatalogue.
It's a complete encyclopedia of
WHAT'S
NEW IN SPORT and is sent free
tinued to play and succeeded in making the most telling gains
on request.
Is known throughout the world as a
that Clemson made.
A.G.SPALDING & BROS.
Gurantee of Quality
In fact, the whole team starred, for they put up a very game
74 JV. Broad St., Atlanta
though losing fight.
Below is the lineup of the two teams:
AUBURN
CLEMSON
W. It. LIVINGSTON
J. K. UTINOSTON
r. e.
Lewis, Gray
r. t.
Britt
Allen '
r. g.
Perry, T.
Burns
c
Hayden
Wholesale Srocers
Bonner
Schilletter, Bel!
1. g. •
PHONE 27
Lamb
1. t.
Gandy, Mellett
SENECA, S. C.
Cogdell
1. e.
Perry, W.
Newell
q. b.
Bissell
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Davis
f. b.
Bates
QUALITY AND PRICES ARE RIGHT
Major
r. h. b.
Kangetter, James
Manning. Cogswell
1. h. b.
Webb, Kaughman OUR ARRANGEMENT with the telephone company enable
Major for Auburn ki ced off at 4.06 p. m. Bates received,
anyone on the line to call us without any cost to them.
Bates "punted". Auburn's ball. Auburn around right end. AuCall us and get prices before purchasing elsewhere
burn through center. Auburn over right guard. Auburn around
left end. Auburn around right end. Auburn kicked Bissell received. Clemson's ball. Bates around left end, 20 yards. Bates'
forward pass to Bissell. Clemson's ball. Bissell through center
three yards. Bates kicked out bounds, Auburn's ball on 50-yard
CLEANING, PRESSING, ALTERING, & REPAIRING,
line. Auburn penalized 10 yards. Auburn gained 30 yards. Au- I
BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO
burn around right end, three yards, Auburn forward pass gained
ten yards. Auburn gained two yards, Auburn failed to gain. Ball
went over to Clemson, Bates through center eight yards, KanYOIL
geter one yard. Auburn's ball, gained eight yards, Auburn four
yards, Auburn nine yards. Ball on 25-yard line. Auburn five yards
and made it first down. Auburn, goal to gain. Auburn lost two
yards. Auburn touch down. Major kicked goal. Score: Auburn 6;
Clemson o.
Perry, W. kicked off to Auburn. Major gained five yards
through center. First quarter out. Auburn's ball. Auburn gained
23 yards. Auburn time out. Auburn seven yards. Auburn no gain.
Auburn, forward pass, Bates received, Clemson's ball. Clemson
'lime out. Bates punted to Auburn. Auburn eight yards over
right guard. Auburn touch down. Major kicked goal. Score: Auburn 12: Clemson o.
Perry kicked off to Auburn, Major kicked, Auburn's ball. Auburn seven yards over left guard. Auburn failed to gain through
center. Auburn failed to gain. Auburn "touch down. Major kicked
goal. Score: Auburn 18: Clemson o.
Clemson kicked off to Major.
Auburn punted to Bissell.
Hemson time out. Bissell out but' continues to play. Clemson
!ost two yards, Clemson kicked to Auburn. Auburn failed to gain. BUT FOR INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH, AND CONSTIPATION
Vuburn seven yards. Auburn three yards. Auburn two yards. MaTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE PREPARATION, "DR. HILTON'S LIFE FOR THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS
: ir kicked to Bissell. Clemson forward pass blocked by Auburn,
^ates kicked. Clemson's ball. First half out. Score: Auburn TS;
"lemson o. Bates failed to gain.. Bates forward pas's to Perry, W.
COLUMBIA, S. C.
gained 17 yards. Bates kicked. Auburn's ball. Auburn two

4. G. SPALDING A^D BRO.

OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
For All Athletic Sports
and Pastimes

JSi'vi'ngston dc Company

For Practical Tailoring,

Basement, Barracks No. 2.

We Will Give

■y

Prompt Service

;

THE DRUG STORE

;

IS STILL IN BUSINESS WITH
A LARGER STOCK THAN EVER

Pennants, Jewelry, Stationery, Post
Cards. Special attention given
to Prescriptions.
L. Cleveland Martin, Proprietor
DONT USE CALOMEL

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. DISTRIBUTERS
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yards, Auburn one yard, Major kicked. Clemson's ball.
Bates
kicked, Auburn received and made a touchdown. Major kicked
goal. Score: Auburn 24; Clemson o.
Perry, W. kicked to Auburn, Auburn seven yards, Auburn
failed to gain, Bates broke up play. Auburn three yards. Major
kicked. Clemson's ball. Clemson forward pass five yards, Clemson, iorward pass, Auburn received. Auburn two yards. Bates out
but continued to play. Auburn eight yards, Auburn penalized ten
yards off side. Major kicked, Bissell received. Bates kicked, Auburn's ball. Auburn two yards, Auburn one yard, Auburn forward pass, Auburn's ball. Auburn penalized ten yards. Clemson's1
ball. Bisseil gained 21 yards. Third quarter out, Clemson's ball.
Score: Auburn 24: Clemson o. Clemson gained two yards, Clemson one yard, Bates kicked, Perry received, Clemson no gain.
Bates forward pass out of bounds. Clemson no gain. Auburn's
ball. Auburn 35 yards, Auburn two yards, Auburn two yards, Auburn five yards. Auburn three yards. Auburn two j^ards. Clemson
time out, Perry, T. and W. out but both continued to play. Auburn five yards, Auburn one yard. Auburn five yards. Perry, W.
out. Faris went in. Auburn seven yards, Major three yards, Major
four yards, Auburn touch down. Perry, T. breaks up Auburn's receive on 25-yard line. Score: Auburn 29: Clemson o.
Perry, T. kicked off to Auburn. Auburn no gain, Auburn no
gain. Major kicked. Clemson's ball on 55-3'ard line, Bissell five
yards, Auburn time out. Clemson failed to gain. Bissell twelve
yards. James four yards,, Bates kicked. Auburn blocked kick, Auburn's ball. Time up. Ball on Clemson's 40-yard line. Final score:
Auburn 29; Clemson o.
"Is that, water, you are using well water?"
"I suppose not," said the old farmer, "with all the germs the
doctor says it has got in it, I don't hardly see how it could be
well."—Ex.
Prof. Smith.—Mr. Lazar, what is milk?
Jime Lazar.—Milk is cow fluid.

THREI

New and Nobby Designs
IN WATCH FOBS, CUFF LINKS, LAVILIERES, ETC., AND THE PRICES ARE
REASONABLE. PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS
:
:
:
:

Marchbanks & Babb,
NORTH MAIN STREET JEWELERS, ANDERSON, S. C.

PLANTERS PERT. & PHOS. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Acid Phosphate Ammoniated Fertilizers
Capacity: 60,000 Tons Annually.
life use Soluble Jfilsh.
Write for our
Jxlmanac.

Shipments 6y S/tall
or Tl/ater.

OFFICES AND WORKS

-
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CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
of South Carolina.
(State Agricultural and Mechanical College.)
Telegram and Mail Address: Clemson College, South Carolina.
COURSES OF STUDY.

"Say Pop, do you shoot craps with a gun?"
"No, my son, but the dice are often loaded.

1.

Agriculture, 2. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry.
3. Agriclture and Chemistry. 4. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 5. Civil Engineering. 6. Chemistry and
.... THE STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION
Geology. 7. Textile Industry.
Since its organization, Clemson has had many enemies
The above are four year courses, In addition, short courses
throughout the state.
Many ways have been tried to get the are given in Agriculture and Textile Industry.
(For details,
actual facts to the people in order to counteract the work of see College Catalogue.) Second term begins Jan. 3rd, 1912.
the college's enemies. Probably no one has been productive of
so mnch good as the method of.the Student Press. Association.
This association was organized for the purpose of giving to
the people of the state through the papers information regarding
the activities of the college and experiment station.
It has
about 50 numbers, having a correspondent for every paper in
the state, with a few exceptions when former correspondents are
not in school this session. These vacancies will be filled as
soon as possible.
The work of the association has been so systematized that
each number has very little work to do in compiling the general
budget. Each correspondent is expected to add to this general
budget any news that will be of interest locally. These articles
are sent out every two weeks.
The officers of the association are: J. M. Workman, President; O. F. McCrary, Vice Presidnet; F. W.
tary.

iRsher,

Secre-

EXPENSES.

The regular fees for the session, not including tuition, are
as follows:Incidental fee
$5; 00 ■
PAYABLE .QUARTERLY.
Medical fee
5.00
$ 61.2(5
Uniforms
,.. 29.13 Sept. 13, 1911
19.1:;
Breakage fee
3.00 Nov. 15, 1911
Jan. 17, 1912
19,13
Board, washing, heat,
19.1.3
light, etc
76.52 March 21, 1912
Total
$118.65
Total.....
$118.6.5
Tuition students pay $10.00 per quarter additional. Free tuition is allowed only to South Carolina students. Books and other necessary articles
will be furnished by the College at an approximate cost of $20. Eac'i
student must provide himself with four sheets, two blankets, one comfort.
six towels, two pillow cases, one pillow and two single mattress covers. For
catalogue and other information, address
W. M. RIGGS, President.
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Editor-in-Chief
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Local Editor
Athletic Editors

The general plan of The Tiger for this issue, was earned out
the first edition. As you have seen from this, it is our purpose
to print The Ti er
S'
>" the same f°rm as last year, to run eight
pageS
the same grade of paper and to
°"
>
continue to publish it
weekly. We had hoped to be able to run a twelve page paper

c ■ , Editor
r r(
Social

h WeeK bUt at the preSent we feel tliat the su
S°
'
' will not justify' us in this either financially
PP°rt thatorThe
Tiger receives
in
the extra work that it would require to get out a paper of that
size
- We intend this year. >f Possible, to have The Tiger printed
regularl
y- and ho-Pe to be able to deliver it to you at a definite
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U. t. McLRARY,
E. P. JOSEY,
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Columbian Society
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T. C. HADDON
D. L. CANNON,

Palmetto Society
Y M C A
MAWArPPS
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J. b. iLZLLL,
O. B. BRODIE,
F. L. ROSS,

encoura e and hel
^
P y°ur team by the proper manifestation of
college spirit. Don't lie up in barracks every afternoon during
practice period, and when a game is on the campus; but go out
on the field
and show the teams that you are interested in them

Business
Assistant
Advertising
;>

O

m

Th
c
and
TV*? Zt'
,? .ge"eral
°"eg,e' "^ socie^
Y. M. C. A news will be given a good place in the paper, and
athletics will be fully treated. With two busy, hustling athletic
editors, we hope to give a full account of every game, whether
P.teyed on or off the campus, and also to give general notes

°"

athletics

>

from time

to time.

Any improvements will be addthill
k of them. This
W rk S d ne f r the ex erience and honor
°
'
°
°
P
we
get from it, and all
reallze that
the more work we do for it the more of each will we
get. Every member of the staff is deeply interested in the success
of The Tiger for I0II--I2, and has dreams of a grand year
f r k
°
' Won<t y°u take an interest in your publication also?
ed as they are suggested

Entered at the Post-Office at Clemson College, South
Caiolina, as second class matter.
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EDITORIALS
Imbibe the Clemson spirit.
anticipating

another

Don't break those resolutions that you recently made when
your mother gave you that farewell kiss of love and expectation.
What you get out of college life is going to be directly proportionate to what you put into it. This being true, many men's
college experiences are lacking; for they do not put enough into
their college days to receive full returns from them. A good plan
is to.start, now and give some of your time and interest to all
those things which go to make a full college man.
\j&

us or as we can

ATHLETICS
Football practice is now well under way.

rwm nnr T A T> mm \7"n A ^rV"
UlNL UULLAK FLK II^AR
.

The Fair, Columbia—oh, yes! We are
grand week there this year.

to

Don't think because you can't play varsity ball or run or
jump that there is no part in college athletics for you. There is
a part in athletics for every man. The man on the .side-line is as
much an essential part of the game as are the players. Without
players, there would be no game; and without spectators, there
would be no game. 'Tis college spirit and the love for pure clean
sport that fosters all branches .of college athletics. Is there a
man in college who hasn't got some Gollege spirit and .who hasn't
got 'an'appreciation1 of ■manly sport-? If ■yoti have . these things,
your place is .one the athletic field, either'as a''player l6r as one

f candidates

are

on

the

field

ea

A large number

°
ch afternoon, and a great many
°f th6m are sWinS up we,i- As ^al, the men are light; but
make up a great deal for weight by their speed and grit.
The men for the training tables were selected a few days
ago, and are now working hard for a regular seat at the varsity
table.
Under the efficient work of Coach Dobson, all are fast rounding into shape; and, with another week of practice, will be ready
to make it interesting for the great Auburn team which comes
here on the 14th of October. There is a lot of good material
on the field, and so many that seem to be evenly matched that
Coach finds it quite, a task to select the varsity men; however, he
is daily adding one or two to his list by giving out a new blue
sweater, which is the varsity sweater this year.
Fred Schroeder, one of last year's subs, came
back last
week, and is now showing all that he is a contender for one of
the ends.
"Sam" Ezell, Clemson's plucky guard, who was injured in
the game with Tech last Thanksgiving, has withdrawn from the
game because his people object to his playing.
It is a great
misfortune for the team to lose "Sam."
For the past week, baseball practice among the Freshmen has
progressed nicely. Thomas and Ezell, two of the varsity men,
have been in charge of the baseball squad. Several of the men
are showing up well already, and, judging from this, we expect
to see a bunch of Freshmen on the field that will 'make good
when real practice begins. There are several vacant positions on
the baseball team, and it is up to each Freshman to do his best,
and make the team, his first year in college. '■:
. ■■ .
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WINTHROP-CLE.VISON EXTENTION WORK TKAIN OF
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LITERARY

SOCIETIES

THE CALHOUN SOCIETY
The exercises for September 29, were up to the usual
standard. All of the men on duty, with the exception of one or
two debaters, were present.
Mr. D. B. Hill delivered an excellent declamation. Mr. Hill
always has something good for us, and is one of our hardest
working men.
The essayist, Mr. Goldfinch, read us a carefully prepared essay.
Mr. Freeman, the orator, did not have time to memorize his
oration, so he read us an interesting essay.
The query: Resolved, that co-education in the high schools
is not desirable, was discussed with great interest. The affirmative was represented by Messrs. Lathrop and Ferebee, and the
negative by Messrs. Small and Patrick. These men showed that
they were capable of handling the subject, and there was a good
deal of humor displayed on both sides. The negative seemed
to 'have the best side of the argument, therefore the judges decided in their favor.
Eleven new members were initiated at this meeting, which
goes to show that the old members are at work trying to get
good men for our society. That's right fellow members, bring
along all of the promising men that you can get, and help make
the Calhoun the leading society.
THE PALMETTO SOCIETY
Had one formed an opinion from the inspiring new men who
joined the Palmetto Society, and had he seen the extreme interest
taken by the old men, he must believe that this year's work will—
by far—be the best in the history of the society.
The regular program was entered upon, and the debate—> Resolved, that suffrage should be taken from the negroes—was ably
defended by Messrs. . Ward, Heriot, and Turbeville on the affirmative, while Messrs. Jeffords, McLeod, and Workman held
up the negative. Great applause was given each debater as he
took his seat.
While the judges, Messrs. Zerbst, Hall, and Boggs, were out
agreeing upon a decision, the society listened to the splendid
declamations of Messrs. Haddon and Gilstrap.
The following were initiated into the society: W. D. Banks,
W.E. Bowers, G. H. Davis, H. H. Dukes, W. J. Hunter, C. J.
Ludlam, J. McCullough, A. W. Perritt, S. M. Richards, J. E.
Turbeville, J. H. S. Welh.
And, after the reading of an excellent essay, by Mr. C. J.
King on the resources of South Carolina, the judges announced
the negative side as the winner.
THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
Our second meeting was a- very interesting one. Mr. H.G
Parker read a short story full of wit and humor. He was followed by Mr. F. W. Risher, who delivered an excellent oration.
The query: Resolved that the trip to the State Fair does the
Clemson cadet more harm than good, was ably discussed by
Messrs. Pearce, G. H., Ezell, J. F., Youmans, C. P., and McCrary, O. F. The affirmative was in the hands of Ezell and
Pearce, and these gentlemen certainly did good work. Mr. Youmans, and "Daddy" McCrary tried their best to convince the
judges that there was only one side to the query—the negative
side. There was a battle of words from both sides, and many
strong points were brought out. After the battle had ended and

MILLINERY ^^ LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR
In our suit and millinery department you will
find the best that the Eastern markets can produce at prices that are reasonable.
ladies to visit this department.

We invite all

Never hefore has

it contained so much that appeals to the lady.
V?eu> J'ali "Dress TJrimminffs
In this line our stock is fully supplied with
all the new and fashionable dress trimmings that
are being used this season.

MRS. B. GRAVES BOYD
West Side Public Square, Anderson, S. C.

WRIGHTS HOTEL

SP
N TO CLEMSON
TY km STOOENTS,
FREE U E OF LAVATORIES AND
TOWEL TO STOOENTS.
D.H.Means Prop.
1442 Main st
COl U 111 fo jjcl»
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-the smoke cleared away, the judges were able to see clear enough
to render their decision in favor of the affirmative.
Several new men were initiated. So far, the Columbian has
secured more members than either of the other societies, May
the Columbian always be able to maintain such a splendid
record.
Nearly every man who has been a member of the Columbian has distinguished himself in his chosen profession. Among
the members are: Prof. Napier, D. B. Peurifoy, Jake Crider,Sam
Ezell, F. H. All, N. E. Byrd, M. W. Wall, H. S. and J. E.
Johnson, and others. Clemson was represented at Greenwood
last year by a Columbian man, Mr. All. The Trustees' Medal
has been won for two years in succession by Columbian men. It
.seems that this is 'nuf said for the Columbian.
Mr. D. B. Hill of the Palmetto society visited us. We are
expecting Clemson to be well represented at the fair this fall.
In some waj^s, the men who belong to literary societies can be
of great assistance. We are all looking forward with pleasure to
fair week.
Y. M. C. A.
To every cadet old and new the Y. M. C. A. extends a cordial
welcome. The association is always ready to lend its aid to any
who may need it. You need the Y. M. C. A. and the association
needs you, If you do not understand the work of the association
ask Bob Sweeney about it. He will be glad to assist you in every
way possible.
It is trre purpose of the association to bring to Clemson during this session speakers from all walks of life. Thus far we
have had two addresses, one of them by a prominent lawyer and
the other by Louis Bernhardt. In the near future the Y. M. C. A.
hopes to have a railroad engineer as a speaker. This man has for
years been intensely interested in asssociation work and today he
.spends much of his spare time speaking to men.

Have you joined the Y. M. C. A.?
Many students ask what advantages they obtain by being
members of the association. By joining the Y. M. C. A. you help
to bring prominent speakers to the College. You help to maintain at the college a general se.crectary who is so willing, to advise
you when you need help. You become a student of one of the
largest student organizations in the world; you obtain a card of
membership good at any association in the world. Are not those
good inducements?
Drop in to see Secretary Sweeney sometime. He is a jolly
good fellow and he will be glad to see you.
Without a doubt, this is to be the greatest year in the history of the Clemson College Y. M. C. A. The interest manifested in Bible study and in mission study is above the average.
The membership exceeds the four hundred mark; and, before the
year closes, it is hoped that no fewer than five hundred men will
have become members of the association.
Don't fail to hear the railroad engineer.
Perhaps there is no other college in the South that can
hoast of the membership in Bible study that Clemson can. So
great a number of men wish to study the Bible that teachers are

SEVEN

lacking to lead them. Twenty-three cadets have volunteered to
lead, but we need twenty more. Won't you take a class? Three
courses are offered this year; viz., "The Life of Christ," "The
Life of Paul,'' and "Leaders of Isarel." If you are willing to
teach one of these courses, see Secretary Sweeney, and he will
give you men for a class. There is nothing greater that you can
do in college life than to head a class of men in Bible study.
"Bible study for every man; every man for Bible study."
What is the great problem of today? Robert L. Sweeney says
that it is the condition of the southern negro. On Sunday night,
Mr. Sweeney delivered a forceful address on negro life in the South
dealing with our attitude towards the negro and the negro's relation to the white man. Shall we better the condition of the
negro now or wait until we have to? Sixty-two men, under the
leadership of prominent members of the faculty, are going to
study this question. Can't you join them?
Who will get the Bible class baquet?
Young One.—It takes a lot of cheek to kiss a girl.
Wise One.—Quite true, but the girl generally furnishes the
cheek.—Ex.
Dr. Calhoun.—Mr. Prosser, what would be the condition of
the earth were it deprived of the atmosphere?
Prosser (after serious thinking).—Why, it would make it
rather unhealthy.

The Cadet
Exchange
Will buy for cash the following
books if in good condition
OLIN'S COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.
PANCOAST REPRESENTATIVE ENGLISH LITERATURE.
DURELL'S PLANE AND SOLID GEOMETRY.
SNYDER AND HUTCHINSON DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS.
BREED AND HOSMER SURVEYING VOL. 1.
WEBB'S RAILWAYS, LAST EDITION.
MOORES OUTLINES OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
HARDINGS ESSENTIALS OF MEDIEVAL AND MODERN
HISTORY.
SMITH'S TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP.
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COTILLION CLUB INFORMAL DANCE
The second informal dance of the college year, given on
Saturday evening, September 30, by the Cotillion Club, was made
very enjoyable by the presence of a large number of visiting
young ladies. The additional half hour allowed for the informal
dances this year is a great improvement over the old eleven
o'clock rule—though, in this case, because of a sudden rain storm
at eleven-thirty, it gave everyone a rather damg_drive home.
Those enjoying the evening were: Miss Nadie Westervelt, of
Greenville, with O. B. Brodie; Miss Ellita Cary, of Greenville,
with B. F. Owens; Miss Elsie Thompson, of Greenville, with T.
C. Adams; Miss Ludor Perry, of Greenville, with J. W. Erwin;
Miss Gilmer, of Anderson, with K. G. Caughman; Miss Hamlin,
.of Anderson, with J. T. Lazar; Miss Fant, of Anderson, with Mr.
Willett Sloan, of Anderson; Miss Lucille Sloan of Anderson, with
F. E. Schroder; the Misses Caughman, of Columbia, with L. R.
Blackmon and J. W. McLure; Miss Fant, of Walhalla, with Mr.
Joe Brown, of Pendleton; Miss Helen Brackett, of Clemson, with
J. H. Hollingsworth; Miss Agnes Ravenel, of Spartanburg, with
J. O. Erwin; Miss Nela Sloan, of Clemson, with G. W- Byars;
Miss Sadie McPhail. of Pendleton, with S. W. Rabb; Miss Sara
Furman, of Clemson, with J. E. Mitchell, Miss Madeline Bedell,
of Calhoun, with P. L. Bissell; Miss Harriet Lewis, of Clierrys,
with W. G. Perry; Miss Katherine Furman, of Clemson, with
T. C. Redfern; Miss Mary Lewis, of Clemson, with Mr. B. R.
Bacot.
Chaperons: Dr. and Mrs. Riggs, Captain and Mrs. Stokes,
Dr. and Mrs. Brackett, Prof, and Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Furman,
Miss Nellie Porcher, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Shiver.
Stags: Baron, Barnwell, Carson. Causey, Davis, Evans, A.B.,
Bvans, T. S., Fant. Fitzsimmons, Fliers, Jervey, Littlejohn, Morrison, Rentz, Robertson, Sanders, Scruggs, Stanford, Wakefield,
Bates, Perry T., Lewis, Blackwell, and Sompayrac.

PROFESSOR COX OF FURMAN UNIVERSITY
ADDRESSES THE Y. M. C. A
On Sunday night, Professor H. T. Cox of Furman University, addressed the members of the Y. M. C. A. in the College
Chapel. Many men remembered the address by Professor Cox
during last session, and a good crowd was in the chapel to hear
him. After delivering greetings from the Furman Y. M. C. A.
and from the Furman base-ball team, which Professor Cox said
had rather win from the Clemson team than from any other team
lhat they have ever played, the Furmau professor then delivered a strong lecture.
These words,
"Where there is no
vision, the people perish," taken from Proverbs, serevd as a
basis for his remarks. Dr. Wiley and Senator La'Follette were
used as illustrations of men who had had visions, and who were
now realizing the things they had dreamed of. The talk was a
strong appeal to higher thinking and better living.

TLhc Cheapest dfurniture Store in tbe State is

G. F. TOLLET & SON
Hnoerson, S. .

u/e buy ail our J'urniiure from them

Double the Fertility of
Your Farm
BY BREAKING UP THE RICH SUBSOIL WITH

RED CROSS
DYNAMITE

LYCEUM ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS YEAR
The lyceum committee has announced the following attractions as already fixed for this season:
Dudley Buck Company
October T4
The Hussars
December 9
Leland Powers
December 16
Le Brun Opera Company
January [3
Geo. D. Alden
.. January 27
• Good Fellows Company
February 27
Other attractions have been secured, but the dates as yet
have not been fixed. These will be announced later. This is a
strong list of attractions, and no one in college should miss one
of them.
The first to come, The Dudley Buck Company, is composed
of five artists, four ladies and one gentleman. This company will
present "A Musical Review," which will consist of grand opera
selections, special songs in costumes, duets and trios, sacred
numbers, and Southern melodies with banjo and guitar accompianment. The Hussars will come on December 9; and, one week
later Leland Powers will give one ot his recitals, presenting some
of the best of the drama in a pure, cleansing, inspiring form.
Soon after Christmas, The Le Brun Grand Opera Quartet, two
of which arc ladies, will give one of its great concerts.
In
February, a rare treat will be furnished the lyceum goers by the
Good Fellows Singers. This company has a cast of five, three of
whom are ladies.
The other attractions for which dates have not as yet been
fixed are equally as good, and every member of the lyceum this
year may be assured of much of both pleasure and profit from it.

Ordinary plowing turns over the same shallow top-soil
year after year, forming a hard and nearly impervious "plow
sole" that limits the waterholding eapaeity of the land and
shuts out tons per acre of natural plant food.
Dynamiting the suhsoil makes this plant I'ood available,
aerates the soil, protects the vegetation against both drouth and
excessive rainfall, and soon repays its cost in saving of fer-

tilizer expense and largely increased yields.

WRITE

FOR

FREE

BOOKLET

To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for
removing stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit
trees, regenerating barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating,
and road-making.
Write now for Free Booklet—" Farming
with Dynamite" No. 25)1.

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours Pow=
der Company
PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA
ESTABLISHED 1802
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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H Complete Stocft

Of SHOES in all linesSENIOR CLASS
JUNIOR
Shoes fitted by measureAt last we have reached the turning point. We no longer
ment — Careful attention
look upon our "dip" as a far off invisible object; for we can now
given
mail orders
get a glimpse of it in the distance.
We are sorry to learn of the men, who have dropped from
PRIDE, PATTON &TILMAN
our ranks during the past year. In '09 we, a class of two hundred
Greenville, S. C.
and twenty-five, began our college career; but since then one
hundred and forty-one have dropped out, leaving us with a class
of eighty-four.
Let us now get down to hard work, and put a stop to this
dropping out of our men; so that on the morning of June 13th,
1913 each one of us will be able to grasp in his hand, that long
LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLES
•wished and hard-worked for thing, commonly called a "sheep
-skin"
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
And when a cadet we cease to be,
May each of us say, we are alumni.
Though our class is exceedingly small, <t is well represented
upon the athletic field. We have many men who are wearers of
the "C," and without a doubt there will be several more when the
;year is over.
At a meeting of our class, last week, its officers were elected
Mr. E. T. Provost, ex-president, presided over the meeting- until our president to be, Mr. R. A. Alexander, was elected; then
SENECA
S. C.
the meeting was turned over to him. Each and every one of
us heartily thank Mr. Provost for the faithful service, which he
rendered us during our Sophomore year. The class could not
PEN POINTERS
liave chosen a more able man for president, than Mr. Alexander.
The Wirt is the oldest Fountain Pen manufactured in the
We all feel sure that he will give his best service to the class.
world.
The class again showed its wisdom in choosing officers, when it
The Wirt offer the fullest possible luie or variety of kinds
and styles-nearly one hundred varieties.
■elected Mr. McLeod as vice president. The officers that were
The gold pens are of the very best that can be made to
.elected are: Mr. W. G. McLeod, Vice President; Mr. H. A.
suit any hand.
Hagood, Secretary and Treasurer; Mr. S. W. Rabb, Poet; Mr.
The
cases or reservoir holders are of the purest and most
R. Robinson, Historian; and, R. W. Fant, Tiger Reporter.
highly finished hard rubber-strong and beautifully made.
The class committee is composed of the following men:
The mountings, where used, are of the best, and in designs
W. O. Singler, J. N.' Todd, W. B. Britt, and E. T. Profrom the hands of the most skillful artists.
vost.
The pen is durable; it is practical. It will work one
time as well as another and work always.
After the class meeting, a meeting of the Junior Dancing
It is made in its eutirety from the rough material to the finClub was called. Mr. Kangeter, the former secretary and treasished article at the factury of Paul E. Wirt, at Bloomburg,
urer, presided over the meeting. By a unanimous vote, Mr.
Pa., the only establishment in the world devoted exclusiveKangeter was elected president.
He is without a doubt the
ly to the manufacture of fountain pens. It is our exclusive
specialty.
most compentent man for the office, and with the assistance of the
The demand of the hour requires the very beet.: this pen
members of the organization, we expect to have a successful
is offered as such, direct from the manufacturer.
-dancing club.
SAFETY
The officers of the club are: Mr. J. H. Kangeter, President:
Mr. L. R. Blackmon, Vice President; and, Mr. W. E. Morri- ONLY those who have used a good non-leaking fountain pen can appreciate its advantages Each year has emphasized the necessity of
son, Secretary and Treasurer.
a fountain pen that the business man, ladies and the traveling public may carry in any position,
in the handbag and in the trunk. Made in
3
SOPHOMORE
; two lenghts, vest pocket, 3 /{-in., regular, 5 v2'-id., and in four sizes, carThe Freshman class of last year has, we rejoice to say, suc- rying No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 pens respectively. Our claims of superiority are
simplicity, durability, no valves, no springs aud no soft rubber. Every
cumbed before the inevitable march of time, and on Saturday, in part is as indestructible as the hard rubber. We have combined with
its last meeting, laid aside without regret all that pertained to the safety and convenience a fountain pen by which the individuality of
past, and cheerfully took on its new role, organizing into the hand writing is maintained. Simply place the cap over the gold pen
end, screw properly to place and you have sealed the ink in the barrel
Sophomore class of 1911, and electing the following officers:
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. This means your money back
J. F. Scruggs, President; J. W. Erwin, Vice President; when not satisfied.
R. S. Hood, Secretary and Treasurer; D. E. Hydrick, Historian;
A FULL STOCK CARRIED BY
H. R. Stender, Poet; F. H. McDonald, Tiger Reporter. The
following-committee was elected to serve as class representatives
to the president of the college: J. Y. Ccruggs, Chairman; Hood,
R.'.S,, Carson, T. L., Barron, B. P., Lewis, A. P.
■ EVERY PEN UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
' After-the election of" officers, the main feature of the meet-.;

CLIN SCALES & CROWTHER

Dr. W. F. AUSTIN
DENTIST

Cadet Exchange

ABaH&t-. .
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ing was the unanimous adoption of an iron-clad honor system.
Realizing that the system as voted in last year did not commend
those features necessary to its exact execution. The class created
the precedent of following the example of the two upper classes,
and has determined to carry out in a body, without regard to
any unpleasant features that may arise, those fundamental principles that characterize an iron-clad honor system.
Though
weaker in number, compared with our last year's roll, the Sophomore class of 1911 is none the less determined to hold its own.
and calls upon each of its members to stand together as a unit i#
ine execution of this our first resolution as Sophomores.

T. H. MCDONALD.
SOCIAL NEWS
The return of all the officers of the college, members of the
faculty, and students lias enlivened considerably the social life of
the campus. The opening of the college brought many visitors,
among whom were a number of former students.
Mrs. Riggs and Miss Riggs of Orangeburg are visiting at
the home of Dr. Riggs, and are the recipients of many social attentions.
Mr. George W. Keitt, a student of the University of Wisconsin, is at home for a short time.
Miss Louise Porcher of Charleston, is spending a few weeks
with Mrs. J. N. Harper.
Miss Sallie Johnstone of Newberr}', is on a visit to her
brother, Mr. B. 11. Johnstone.
Miss Mildred Mell of Athens. Ga., has left after a short
visit to her sister, Mrs. T. G Poats.
Misses Mary and Georgia Fuller of Fort Lavenworth, Kansas, have been the guests of Miss Lena Hardin.
Mrs. Hall of Chester, is visiting her daughter Mrs. M. B.
Stokes.
Miss Elizabeth Townes left on Wednesday for Winthrop
College, where she will take a diploma in piano this session.
Messrs. John and Will Kelly left this week for Wofford College.
Miss Katherine Furman has returned from Gainesville Georgia, where she attended the opening of Brenau College.
Miss Lena Hardin is in Greenville visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. M. Blythe.
Mr. H. G. Lewis of Starksville, Miss., and Mr. J. P. Lewis of
Sc'henectady, New York, are at home for their vacations.
Mrs. L. P. Meares of Florence, has been the guest of Mrs.
A. G. Holmes.
Mrs. P H. Goldsmith of Yonkers, New York, is visiting at the
home of her brother, Mr. Furman.
Miss Nina Martin of Greenwood has returned and resumed
her duties as principal of the Clemson school. Miss Nannie Morrison has been elected as teacher of the primary grades.
Mrs. Brodie and her little daughter have gone to Leesville,
where they will make their future home.
Mr. C. W. Rice of the Chemical Department, has gone to
Norfolk, Virginia, where he has accepted a position.
Mr. F. M. Dobson returned; last week. Mrs. Dobson is in
Atlanta for a short time before coming to Clemson.
Mrs. G. H. Folk has joined her husband at the Clemson Club
hotel.
Mr. Alan Jones, Jr., of Columbia, spent Sunday at the collepe.
r
nl. and Mrs. W. D. Evans have been visiting at the home of
the-'i <T-\. Mr. S. W. Evans.
Mrs.
Riggs charmingly entertained at afternoon tea on

CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVLLLE, VA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Uniform Cloths
ARMY NAVY, LETTER-CARRIER, POLICE,
AND RAILROAD PURPOSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

CADET

Q-RAYS

Including those used at the United States Militarv Academy at West
Pomt, and other leading militarv schools of the country Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College

Clemson Barber Shop
ROOH 23, BARRACKS NO. I

Singeing and Shampooing
Electric flassage a bpecialty
J. E. IVlEANsTProp.

ETIWANFERTILIZERS
(Established 1868)

Give the Best Field Results
and

The Most Profitable Returns
ETIWAN FERTILIZER CO,, CHARLESTON, S, C.

1893
$5 Spalding Football or
$5 Pr. Spalding Football Shoes or
$5 "
"
Baseball
" or
$5 Spalding Tennis Racket For
the firstClemson man thatcross=
es the goal for a touchdown.

Winslow Sloan
LIYERT
J.B. McCRACKEN,
Clemson College, S. C.
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Wednesday in honor of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hubbard entertained at the rectory last
Friday evening. The Misses Sadler and Miss Bradford served
punch, and Misses Frances Kelley, Lena Hardin, Sunie and Elsie
Sloan, Nannie Ravenel. and Sara Furman served the guests with
delicious refreshments. Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Calhoun, and Mrs.
Clinkscales assisted in receiving the many guests that called during the evening.
Miss Louise Porcher was the guest of honor Wedesday evening at a delightful card party given by Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harper The high prizes were won by Miss Lucy Lee Doggett and
Mr. D. H. Henry. Miss Helen Brackett and Mr. W. P. Gee
won the consolations. Those playing were Misses Louise Porcher, Floride Calhoun, Helen Brackett, Margaret and Etta Sadler,
Lucy Lee Doggett, Helen and May Bradford, Nina Martin, Janie
^.and Nela Sloan, May_ Riggs, Sara Furman, and Mrs. Gardner;
Messrs. D. H. Henry, H.J. Smith. E. R. Lloyd, Jr., C. B. Haddon,
J. M. Napier, T. E. Keitt, G. W. Keitt, D. N. Harris, M. T. Birch,
J.F. Allison, W.P, Gee, A.B. Gardner, and J.N. Harper.

^

LOCALS
Mr. W. S. Goodman of Greenville was in town last Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Porter Caughman of '07 who has recently completed
Jlis course at the U. of Pennsylvania, was on the campus for a
few days last week.
• Mr. L. B. Brandon, who graduated from Clemson in '08, has
recently returned to the college where he will take up his position as foreman of the farm.
Mrs. Bedell and Miss Madeline Bedell are spending the
winter at Calhoun.
Last Monday night, a large party from here went over to
Greenville to see '"Madam Sherry." Those who were fortunate
enough to go were: Mrs. Brackett, Mrs. Shiver, Mr. and Mrs.
McCaul, Mr. George Fant, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Shroeder and Mr.
R. L. Sweeney.
Miss Kitty Furman has gone to Camden, where she will
spend a month or six weeks.
Among the visitors to Clemson last Saturday night, were
Miss Cary, Miss Westervelt, Miss Perry, and Miss Thompsonfrom Greenville; and Miss Gilmer and Miss Hamlin from Anderson .
Mr. FT. T. Prosser made a short visit to Atlanta last week
on Annual business.
Soph. J.—"Rat, where are you" from?
"Rat" P.—"279, Bowery."
"Rat," to Prof. Morrison* "Professor, will you tell me where
Prof. Drill's class room is?"
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WHEN YOU THINK
OF THE BEST CLOTHING, THE BEST HATS
AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR, YOU NATURALLY THINK OF

. . .

StVLITH & BRISTOW
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clemson Cafe
When hungry, drop in and see
us. Our service is unexcelled.
Try us and be convinced . . .

J. B. flcCracken, Prop.
CLIFF CRAWFORD

PRESSING CLUB
CHEAPEST and BEST

Miss Olive ED. Bradberry
(Successor to HRS. R. P. COCHRAN)

Millinery, Trimmings, etc.
,West Main Street

-

Seneca, S. C.

Drs. Wells <5c Dellinger
I3T±!NTISTS

Over Farmers and Merchants Bank

Anderson, S. C

Rat Mace, having bought all of his books and started to
classes, asks if he must buy that text-book that Dr. Riggs spoke oL. OFFICE PHONE 527
"Bill, T heard a good joke last night and laughed until my
bones ache."
Bill:—"Gee, you must have a terrible headache."—Ex.

HOME PHONES 715 &

The Millinery Parlor
e

ff?i/tineri/ and U-adies' furnishings

Senior J.—"Rat, have you joined a literary society yet?"
Rat.—"Yes, I have joined the Y. M. C. A."

Mrs. J. C. Holleman
West Side Public Square

:

:

:

Anderson, S. C.
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Jacob Reed's Sons
Of Philadelphia are the largest manufacturers of College Uniforms in the United
States, and have won and maintain the
business by sheer force of merit .

Jacob Reed's Sons
Baui "GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
14-4-26 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

STAR PRESSING CLUB
Moved next door to Millers printing office. Work called for
and delivered. SPECIAL RATES TO CADETS.

Ten is Brown
Clemson College, S. C.
i.

WRIGHT
& JDITSOIST
HEADQUARTERS FOR
ATHLETIC
S UPPLIES

Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Golf
Basket Ball
Track and
Field Sports
Foot Ball
Hockey

NEW YORK

CLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY
Clemson Agricultural College—W. M. Riggs, President?
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer.
S. C. Experiment Station—J. N. Harper, Director; J. N.-Hook
Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society
O. F. McCreary, President;.
D. L. Cannon, Secretary.
Calhoun Literary Society—J. R. Crawford, President; H. S.
McQee, Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society—C. B. Faris, President; A. C,
Turbeville, Secretary.
Clemson College Chronicle—J. M. Workman, Editor-in-Chief;
J. R. Crawford, Business Manager.
Clemson College Annual 1912 —C. B. Faris, Editor-in-Chief;.
H. T. Prosser, Business Manager.
The Tiger—T. R. Reid, Editor-in-Chief; J. F. Ezell, BusinessManager.
Young Men's Christian Association—A. F. Small, President;
D. L. Cannon, Secretary; R. L. Sweeney, General Secretary.
Clemson College Sunday School—S. M. Martin, Superintendent; A. K. Goldfinch, Secretary.
Athletic Association—W. M. Riggs, President; J. W. Gantt,.
Secretary.
Football Association—H. F. Rivers, Manager; P. L. Bissell,
Captain.
Baseball Association
., Manager, . H. F. Rivers,
Captain.
Track Team
, Manager; J. F. Ezell, Captain.
Cotillion Club—O. B. Brodie, President;
Secretary.
German Club—J. W. Blackwell, President; M. Coles, Secretary.
Senior Dancing Club—O. B. Brodie, President; A. P. Fant,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Clemson College Glee Club—P. L. Bissell, Director; H. T.
Prosser, Manager.
Clemson College Orchestra—L. F. Wolfe, Director; H. SDaivs, Manager.
Alumni Association—D. H. Henry, President; H. W. Barre,
Secretary.
Senior Class—A. P. Fant, President; G. J. Hearsey, VicePresident; G. W. Byars, Secretary.

CATALOG FREE

WRIGHT & DITSON

S.Abrahams & Company

.f44 Washington St., BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

PROVIDENCE

CAMBRIDGE

Manufacturers of

h

ft

Catering to the best dressers, we always have the newest to offer in
Clothing. Furnishings & Hats. The
College boys are well taken care of

Bomar & Crigler

College Uniforms and Equiptment
Station S.

Philadelphia, Penn.

WILLET F\ SLOAN
INSURANCE
"BE'lTER BE SAFE TECA3ST SORRY"

ANDERSON, S. C.

